
ID Completion time Email

What was your favorite event(s) this Fall 
Quarter? (you can choose up to 3) What did you most enjoy about 

these events? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve future events in the Pride 
Center?

What kinds of events would you 
like to attend in the Winter 
Quarter?

1 12/5/22 10:21:29 anonymous

Guest Speaker: Ayanna "Yanni" Brumfield for 
Trans Awareness Month;Legal Name & Gender 
Marker Change Presentation;LGBTQ+ Wellness 
Group (ongoing every Tuesday);

Talking with other queer people 
and learning about their 
experiences We should get a club plant :)

Any kind of slow paced event 
where we can just talk in a calm 
space

2 12/5/22 11:09:50 anonymous
National Coming Out Day (In Person 
Event);International Pronouns Day; You get to know new people I think the are pretty well organized More dynamic events

3 12/5/22 13:10:56 anonymous
Gender Health Center Presentation;Legal Name & 
Gender Marker Change Presentation;

Hanging out with the 
community. The folks here are 
cool.

Maybe we should have an IT person, 
that way we can have an easier way 
to dealing with technological issues. Just hanging out with the folks.

4 12/5/22 19:34:39 anonymous
ACE Awareness Day Talk;National Coming Out 
Day (In Person Event);

Group discussion and 
affirmations more events during lunch rush.

talks. workshops guest speakers. 
crafts

5 12/5/22 22:11:02 anonymous Transgender Awareness Month (Virtual Hangout); The topics discussed more interactiveness art events

6 12/6/22 9:04:38 anonymous
Guest Speaker: Ayanna "Yanni" Brumfield for 
Trans Awareness Month; group discussion more school supplies group events 

7 12/6/22 20:20:51 anonymous
National Coming Out Day (In Person Event);ACE 
Awareness Day Talk;International Pronouns Day;

I didn't get to attend many 
events overall, so my options 
based on actual experience are a 
bit limited. However, all of these 
events included activities to act 
as creative outlets and learn 
more about one another as 
people!

I genuinely enjoy how they are 
currently! My only suggestion would 
probably be having events more 
evenly spread throughout the week 
in order to students with varying 
availability to attend (most of the 
activities I can remember were 
either on Wednesdays or 
Thursdays), but that doesn't 
necessarily apply if there is voting 
involved to decide on major event 
dates.

Kinda random, but I think a 
poetry night might be fun!
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ID Completion time Email

What was your favorite event(s) this Fall 
Quarter? (you can choose up to 3) What did you most enjoy about 

these events? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve future events in the Pride 
Center?

What kinds of events would you 
like to attend in the Winter 
Quarter?

8 12/8/22 12:20:52 anonymous
Guest Speaker: Ayanna "Yanni" Brumfield for 
Trans Awareness Month;

The conversations that they 
generate among everyone Not much really

The same kind we have had this 
quarter

9 12/8/22 13:51:16 anonymous

International Pronouns Day;Halloween Movie 
Screening;National Coming Out Day (In Person 
Event); community presence no suggestions at this time

social/hobby groups, general 
community building/hang outs

10 12/12/22 13:51:13 anonymous

National Coming Out Day (In Person 
Event);UndocuQueer Mental Health 
Workshop;LGBTQ+ Wellness Group (ongoing 
every Tuesday);

I really loved the opportunity for 
art making and self expression at 
the national coming out day 
event. I loved the speakers at the 
undocuqeer mental health 
workshop and i found all of the 
information shared to be 
immensely valuable. And in 
regards to the LGBTQ+ wellness 
workshop, i was only able to 
attend once but i loved the 
environment and the facilitators 
seem really cool and do a good 
job of facilitating a safe space. I 
hope to attend it more 
consistently next quarter.

Perhaps sending polls for meeting 
times that work for more people? 
not necessary, but its the only 
suggestion i can think of since the 
events themselves have always been 
awesome

definitely the wellness group. 
more artsy/craftsy events (i hope 
the sewing/crafts circle 
materializes), BOOK CLUB

11 12/12/22 15:12:59 anonymous

National Coming Out Day (In Person 
Event);Halloween Movie Screening;Transgender 
Day of Remembrance Day; Connecting with people. N/A. Any. 
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ID Completion time Email

What was your favorite event(s) this Fall 
Quarter? (you can choose up to 3) What did you most enjoy about 

these events? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve future events in the Pride 
Center?

What kinds of events would you 
like to attend in the Winter 
Quarter?

12 12/12/22 15:34:25 anonymous

Transgender Awareness Month (Virtual 
Hangout);Transgender Awareness Month Talk 
(during the LGBTQ+ Alliance Mtg);Gender Health 
Center Presentation;

Feeling safe to share my feelings 
and the sense of the community. I already like everything about it.

Thans/nonbinary 
health/awareness events. 

13 12/12/22 16:24:36 anonymous

National Coming Out Day (In Person Event);Guest 
Speaker: Ayanna "Yanni" Brumfield for Trans 
Awareness Month;

Community and queer joy, 
learning from others More snacks Discussions/guest speakers

14 12/12/22 17:55:28 anonymous

National Coming Out Day (In Person Event);Guest 
Speaker: Ayanna "Yanni" Brumfield for Trans 
Awareness Month;Legal Name & Gender Marker 
Change Presentation; Yes None. I’m not sure 

15 12/16/22 8:26:07 anonymous UndocuQueer Mental Health Workshop; Hanging out and making art I’m not sure As many as I can 

16 1/4/23 13:09:56 anonymous

National Coming Out Day (In Person Event);Guest 
Speaker: Ayanna "Yanni" Brumfield for Trans 
Awareness Month;Transgender Awareness Month 
Talk (during the LGBTQ+ Alliance Mtg); The community I don’t think there’s much to improve

I really liked hearing guest 
speakers

17 1/4/23 13:31:15 anonymous
ACE Awareness Day Talk;Transgender Day of 
Remembrance Day;International Pronouns Day; Talks experiences and crafts more lunchtime events crafts!

18 1/5/23 14:30:56 anonymous

Halloween Movie Screening;Legal Name & 
Gender Marker Change Presentation;National 
Coming Out Day (Virtual Hangout); being with the community maybe more virtual hangouts

quest speaker events and 
hangouts 
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ID Completion time Email

What was your favorite event(s) this Fall 
Quarter? (you can choose up to 3) What did you most enjoy about 

these events? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve future events in the Pride 
Center?

What kinds of events would you 
like to attend in the Winter 
Quarter?

19 1/8/23 21:13:44 anonymous I didn't participate this quarter ; N/A N/A
Any events that involve meeting 
new people/building community :)

20 1/8/23 21:49:24 anonymous

LGBTQ+ Wellness Group (ongoing every 
Tuesday);National Coming Out Day (In Person 
Event);Transgender Day of Remembrance Day;

I like how welcoming everyone 
was and how safe it felt.

Have more ice breakers for newer 
members that may come in later 
into the year. More events involving crafts

21 1/9/23 9:13:08 anonymous

ACE Awareness Day Talk;LGBTQ+ Wellness Group 
(ongoing every Tuesday);National Coming Out 
Day (In Person Event);

It allowed me not only to 
connect with others who share 
similar experiences, but also 
have a safe place to confide in 
where I can be myself.

Perhaps, they can be more 
interactive since I do find it hard to 
talk and get comfortable with others 
so there isn’t much socializing for 
new comers like me.

Realistically, Any events that I 
may be able to attend that fit my 
schedule. 

22 1/9/23 12:27:18 anonymous

Halloween Movie Screening;International 
Pronouns Day;LGBTQ+ Wellness Group (ongoing 
every Tuesday); Lots of fun activities to do.

Reminders for what’s happening the 
week after. Trips. 

23 1/9/23 13:23:36 anonymous

ACE Awareness Day Talk;National Coming Out 
Day (In Person Event);Transgender Day of 
Remembrance Day; The people More things just got fun GAY BOOK CLUB (please) 
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Would you be interested in 
attending and of the following 
identity/affinity/interest based 
groups in the Pride Center? (check 
as many as you like) 

If you checked 'yes' to any of the 
options above, when are you free 
for an on-going group meeting? What resource(s) do you access 

most in the Pride Center?

What additional resources would 
you like to see in the Pride 
Center? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve the resources in the Pride 
Center?

How supported do you feel by the 
Pride Center Coordinator (Jamie)?

Queer & Asian;Gaming Group;Book 
Club;Art & Crafting Group;Mental 
Wellness Group;Writing 
Group;Ace/Aro ;Trans/Non-binary;

mondays please :) wednesdays also 
work, but i have class from 11:30-
2:20 so my time is limited

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Mental Health 
Resources;Snacks;Pride Center 
Presentation, Workshops, & 
Events;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class;

a place to cry/scream please :) or 
a quieter place to hang out since 
the center can often get loud none :) 5

Bi/Pan/Demi;Queer and Latine;Book 
Club;Gaming Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Mental Wellness Group;

Tuesday afternoon, Wednesday 
before noon, and Friday any time

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Mental Health 
Resources;Snacks;A safe place to 
be on campus when not in 
class;Study Space;

A more anonymous way to get 
resources 

To share the resources online as 
well because some people doesn’t 
feel comfortable walking in to the 
pride center. 5

Trans/Non-binary;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Queer and Latine; Mondays and Wednesdays 

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Snacks;A safe place to be 
on campus when not in class; Hmmm, can’t think of any rn. Nothing rn 5

Trans/Non-binary;Ace/Aro 
;Bi/Pan/Demi;Book Club;Art & 
Crafting Group;Mental Wellness 
Group;Gaming Group; thursday

Snacks;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;

i didnt know we had a clothing 
closet :< 

board games?? big poster that lists 
resources. maybe there is one and i 
missed it 5

Trans/Non-binary;Queer & 
Asian;Book Club;Writing Group;Art 
& Crafting Group; Wednesdays from 12-5 in person

None of the Above;(I'm currently 
virtual); Don't know Don't know 5

Book Club;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Bi/Pan/Demi;Mental 
Wellness Group;Art & Crafting 
Group; on mondays Study Space; school supplies for students better wifi 5

Writing Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Trans/Non-binary;Ace/Aro 
;Bi/Pan/Demi;Queer and 
Latine;Black, Brown, & Queer;Queer 
& Asian;

Monday, and Wednesday 
afternoons (most likely after 2)

Study Space;Sexual Health 
Resources;Snacks;Pride Center 
Presentation, Workshops, & 
Events;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class;

Maybe a little queer library with 
fun readings! Like a little 
bookshelf under the resource 
table so people may donate 
books they think others may 
enjoy. I don't think I have any! 5
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Would you be interested in 
attending and of the following 
identity/affinity/interest based 
groups in the Pride Center? (check 
as many as you like) 

If you checked 'yes' to any of the 
options above, when are you free 
for an on-going group meeting? What resource(s) do you access 

most in the Pride Center?

What additional resources would 
you like to see in the Pride 
Center? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve the resources in the Pride 
Center?

How supported do you feel by the 
Pride Center Coordinator (Jamie)?

Trans/Non-binary;Queer & 
Asian;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Gaming Group; Anytime

Pride Center Presentation, 
Workshops, & Events;LGBTQ+ 
Alliance Meetings;A safe place to 
be on campus when not in 
class;Snacks;Hangout/Communit
y Building Space; N/A N/A 5

Trans/Non-binary;Ace/Aro ;Book 
Club;Gaming Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;

monday & wednesday after 1:30, 
thursday, 12:30-3:30

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Study 
Space;Snacks;Gender Affirming 
Clothing Closet;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class; bean bag chairs more comfy seating 5

Trans/Non-binary;Ace/Aro 
;Bi/Pan/Demi;Queer and 
Latine;Book Club;Writing 
Group;Gaming Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Mental Wellness Group;

1:30 - 3:20 on mondays, any time 
after 1:20 on tuesdays and 
thursdays, 1:30 - 3:30 on 
wednesdays

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Pride Center Presentation, 
Workshops, & Events;LGBTQ+ 
Alliance Meetings;A safe place to 
be on campus when not in class; uhmmm i cant think of anythinggg 

i think the resources offered are 
awesome, they just need to be more 
well-advertised? 5

Bi/Pan/Demi;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Gaming Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Mental Wellness Group; Any day. 

Study 
Space;Hangout/Community 
Building Space;Mental Health 
Resources;Snacks;Pride Center 
Presentation, Workshops, & 
Events;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class; N/A. N/A. 5
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Would you be interested in 
attending and of the following 
identity/affinity/interest based 
groups in the Pride Center? (check 
as many as you like) 

If you checked 'yes' to any of the 
options above, when are you free 
for an on-going group meeting? What resource(s) do you access 

most in the Pride Center?

What additional resources would 
you like to see in the Pride 
Center? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve the resources in the Pride 
Center?

How supported do you feel by the 
Pride Center Coordinator (Jamie)?

Trans/Non-binary;Art & Crafting 
Group; On weekdays from 12 to 4 

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Snacks;Gender Affirming 
Clothing Closet;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class; Everything is fine now. Everything is fine. 5

Trans/Non-binary;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Bi/Pan/Demi;Book Club;Art & 
Crafting Group;Mental Wellness 
Group;Queer & Asian; Tuesday Thursday afternoons

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Sexual Health 
Resources;Snacks;Gender 
Affirming Clothing 
Closet;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class;Pride 
Center Presentation, Workshops, 
& Events; Job and housing board None 5

Trans/Non-binary;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Mental Wellness Group; Not sure yet

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Mental Health 
Resources;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class; I’m not sure None 5

Queer and Latine;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Writing Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Mental Wellness 
Group;Bi/Pan/Demi;Trans/Non-
binary;Ace/Aro ;Book Club; Monday, Tuesdays Study Space;Snacks;

Maybe like a counselor or 
something I’m not sure 5

Trans/Non-binary;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Queer & Asian;Gaming 
Group;Mental Wellness Group;

Wednesday-Friday (starting from 
noon)

Gender Affirming Clothing 
Closet;Hangout/Community 
Building Space;Sexual Health 
Resources;Snacks;Pride Center 
Presentation, Workshops, & 
Events;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class;

The Pride Center is already quite 
resourceful None 5

Trans/Non-binary;Ace/Aro ;Gaming 
Group;Art & Crafting Group;Book 
Club; 12-1 monday wednesdays

Study 
Space;Hangout/Community 
Building Space;Snacks;A safe 
place to be on campus when not 
in class;

i did not know the clothes closet 
existed i feel it should be 
advertised or maybe have a 
clothing drive

nothing more that has already been 
said 5

Trans/Non-
binary;Bi/Pan/Demi;Gaming 
Group;Art & Crafting Group; any day but Tuesday 

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Gender Affirming Clothing 
Closet; I'm not sure I'm not sure 5
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Would you be interested in 
attending and of the following 
identity/affinity/interest based 
groups in the Pride Center? (check 
as many as you like) 

If you checked 'yes' to any of the 
options above, when are you free 
for an on-going group meeting? What resource(s) do you access 

most in the Pride Center?

What additional resources would 
you like to see in the Pride 
Center? 

What suggestions do you have to 
improve the resources in the Pride 
Center?

How supported do you feel by the 
Pride Center Coordinator (Jamie)?

Trans/Non-binary;Ace/Aro 
;Bi/Pan/Demi;Black, Brown, & 
Queer;Queer and Latine;Queer & 
Asian;Book Club;Gaming Group;Art 
& Crafting Group;Mental Wellness 
Group;Writing Group;

I'm mainly free on Monday-Thursday 
1030am-3pm or anytime Friday-
Sunday None of the Above; N/A N/A 5

Bi/Pan/Demi;Queer & Asian;Mental 
Wellness Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Gaming Group; Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Sexual Health 
Resources;Hangout/Community 
Building Space;Mental Health 
Resources;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class;

Maybe an anonymous advice box 
or form where people can ask for 
advice without judgement  5

Ace/Aro ;Bi/Pan/Demi;Queer and 
Latine;Writing Group;Art & Crafting 
Group;Mental Wellness 
Group;Trans/Non-binary;

Mainly Mondays before 2:30pm and 
Tue/Thur between 12:30 - 1:20, but 
schedule could try to be worked 
around.

A safe place to be on campus 
when not in class; unsure unsure 4

Bi/Pan/Demi;Queer & Asian;Book 
Club;Gaming Group;Art & Crafting 
Group; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Snacks;Pride Center 
Presentation, Workshops, & 
Events;LGBTQ+ Alliance 
Meetings;A safe place to be on 
campus when not in class; More Art and Crafting groups None. 5

Ace/Aro ;Book Club;Gaming 
Group;Art & Crafting Group;

Monday at 12:30 or later , Tuesday, 
Thursday at 4:00 ir later 

Hangout/Community Building 
Space;Snacks;Pride Center 
Presentation, Workshops, & 
Events; N/a N/a 5
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What feedback or suggestions do 
you have for the Pride Center 
Coordinator (Jamie)?

Have you attended a virtual event 
with the Pride Center?

What suggestions do you have to 
improve virtual events in the Pride 
Center?

What days/times are you most 
available in the Winter Quarter to 
attend events?

Is there anything else that you'd 
like to add, express, mention, etc. 
?

Thank you so much for your 
honest feedback, it is greatly 
appreciated.  

none, jamie is perfect :) Yes

some way for in person audience 
members to be heard by people that 
are online Mondays 1-3pm the pride center is great :)

They’re really supportive! No No suggestions Tuesdays 1-3pm

I feel really comfortable in the 
pride center, everyone is really 
nice and supportive 

You’re doing a good job. No

Maybe there should be a podium, 
that way the angle for the people in 
the virtual events. Wednesdays 12-2pm <|:-D I’m a wizard.

You're good. i shall tomorrow not sure Mondays 12-2pm

Be cool to have a greeting card 
event. Queerness isnt represented 
in hallmark cards itd be fun to 
make some.

N/A Yes more interactiveness Wednesdays 12-2pm N/A

Amazing coordinator gets things 
done No none Mondays 12-2pm none

I love you Jamie! :D I always feel 
safe and welcomed Yes

It can sometimes be a little hard to 
hear, but that all depends on the 
speaker. Wednesdays 3-5pm

I've really loved getting to 
participate with the pride center 
this quarter, and hope to keep 
attending events and just hanging 
out!!
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What feedback or suggestions do 
you have for the Pride Center 
Coordinator (Jamie)?

Have you attended a virtual event 
with the Pride Center?

What suggestions do you have to 
improve virtual events in the Pride 
Center?

What days/times are you most 
available in the Winter Quarter to 
attend events?

Is there anything else that you'd 
like to add, express, mention, etc. 
?

Thank you so much for your 
honest feedback, it is greatly 
appreciated.  

They’re doing really amazing No I don’t have any lol Mondays 12-2pm; N

you're doing great, keep it up :D No
no suggestions, virtual events aren't 
my thing

Mondays 1-3pm;Mondays 2-
4pm;Mondays 3-5pm;Wednesdays 
1-3pm;Wednesdays 2-
4pm;Wednesdays 3-
5pm;Thursdays 1-3pm;Thursdays 
12-2pm;

thank you! 



What feedback or suggestions do 
you have for the Pride Center 
Coordinator (Jamie)?

Have you attended a virtual event 
with the Pride Center?

What suggestions do you have to 
improve virtual events in the Pride 
Center?

What days/times are you most 
available in the Winter Quarter to 
attend events?

Is there anything else that you'd 
like to add, express, mention, etc. 
?

Thank you so much for your 
honest feedback, it is greatly 
appreciated.  

Jamie is wonderful! Thank you, 
Jamie! No No idea

Mondays 12-2pm;Wednesdays 12-
2pm;Tuesdays 12-2pm;Thursdays 
12-2pm; Thank you for the Pride center! 

Keep slaying No Not sure

Mondays 12-2pm;Tuesdays 1-
3pm;Tuesdays 2-4pm;Tuesdays 3-
5pm;Thursdays 12-2pm;Thursdays 
1-3pm;Thursdays 2-
4pm;Thursdays 3-5pm; I’m so grateful for the pride center 

None, they are great No None
Tuesdays 1-3pm;Tuesdays 2-
4pm;Tuesdays 12-2pm; None.

Non Yes N/a

Mondays 12-2pm;Mondays 1-
3pm;Mondays 2-4pm;Mondays 3-
5pm;Tuesdays 1-3pm;Tuesdays 12-
2pm;Tuesdays 2-4pm;Tuesdays 3-
5pm; THANK YOUU



What feedback or suggestions do 
you have for the Pride Center 
Coordinator (Jamie)?

Have you attended a virtual event 
with the Pride Center?

What suggestions do you have to 
improve virtual events in the Pride 
Center?

What days/times are you most 
available in the Winter Quarter to 
attend events?

Is there anything else that you'd 
like to add, express, mention, etc. 
?

Thank you so much for your 
honest feedback, it is greatly 
appreciated.  

N/A I have previous quarters N/A

Mondays 12-2pm;Tuesdays 12-
2pm;Wednesdays 12-
2pm;Thursdays 12-2pm;Mondays 
1-3pm;Tuesdays 1-
3pm;Wednesdays 1-
3pm;Thursdays 1-3pm; N/A

You are amazing Jamie :) No  

Tuesdays 12-2pm;Tuesdays 1-
3pm;Tuesdays 2-4pm;Tuesdays 3-
5pm;Thursdays 12-2pm;Thursdays 
1-3pm;Thursdays 2-
4pm;Thursdays 3-5pm;  

I don’t have any suggestions, I put 4 
starts because I haven’t been 
around much to be able to full give 
feedback on support, but it seems 
great No

n/a because I need to attend one to 
see what would need to be improved

Mondays 12-2pm;Thursdays 12-
2pm;Tuesdays 12-2pm;I would 
need to try and work around my 
schedule ;

more community bonding and 
interacting activities with others in 
the club would be nice since it can 
be hard to get comfortable with 
new people 

None. No
Reminders on when virtual events 
are happening posted in the Discord.

Mondays 12-2pm;Tuesdays 2-
4pm;Tuesdays 3-5pm;Wednesdays 
12-2pm;Wednesdays 1-3pm;

I really appreciate the snacks and 
resources.

Continue the slay No N/a

Mondays 12-2pm;Mondays 1-
3pm;Tuesdays 1-3pm;Tuesdays 2-
4pm;Wednesdays 1-3pm; Nope!
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